The altar in St. Joseph Church is decorated for numerous occasions
during the year, including for Thanksgiving as shown above.

Altar Boys
By Joe
Mitch

Becoming an altar boy was, and is, a
privilege and an honor. Years ago altar
boys were invested at a special ceremony in church.

They processed into church in their
cassocks and approached the altar
where they were presented with their
surplus from the Pastor. What a proud
moment for boy and parent!

Angel Garden
By Cindy Hawley

I had asked the master gardener who planted the Angel
Garden for Elizabeth Ministry to help me plant a memorial for
a member of my family. She commented about her lack of time
to weed. I went back to water the plants several times and
pulled weeds each time and then I went back more and more.
This all led to me cleaning up in the spring and planting some
colorful annuals for the Memorial Day weekend ceremony.
This is a special time to reconnect with your loved ones and
others of the parish, remembering those lost. The most
poignant ceremony was for 9/11 victims.

Each year when the bleeding hearts bush blooms, I remember the box with the beads and names-remnants that are
entombed for their honor buried underneath.

Sharon Mras leads a prayer during an Angel Garden Memorial
Ceremony, held annually the last Sunday in May.

The Way Things Used to Be
By Alice Stroik

We joined St. Joe’s when the boundary lines were changed
in 1967. I joined St. Anne’s and about a year later had the vicepresident’s job and the following year I was then president of
St. Anne’s Society.

Ehr Hall was pretty empty, lacking tables, chairs as well as
dishes and pots and pans. St. Anne’s started having bingo parties during the winter months to raise money and that is how
we furnished the hall. Gen Shulfer and I also did the cooking
for funeral dinners.

Family Center Project
By Ed Horgan

In early 1992 I decided to run for parish board after having
been off the board for 10-12 years. After being elected along with
several other greenhorns, we sat down to our first board meeting. As is the custom, outgoing members turn over their past
minutes and correspondence to the new folks so they can get
themselves “up to speed” on current and past agenda items.

For some reason (the Holy Spirit?) we felt called to ask why
the study on the need for a new parish hall was never
approved. I still remember the look on Fr. Lyle’s face when he
asked if we really wanted to get back into that. When we said
we did, he sighed and said he’d have all the info and models
available for the next meeting.
After studying all the materials, we thought they showed
real promise and asked what the next step would be. It seemed
the real stumbling block was we had never really sold the idea
to our parishioners so we vowed to work to get consensus
from the parish.
Many meetings with our architect, Bill Yudchitz of
Revelations, resulted in a building design and estimate along
with construction drawings. Another option was installing an
elevator down to Ehr Hall which would be extensively remodeled. Numbers for both options were put on the table.

The Pastoral Planning Committee members included Kati
Bemowski, George Phillip, Walt Koziol, Estelle Roseth, Paul
Borham, Mike Omernik, CeCe Nuck, Don Wiczek, Ron
Kobishop, Rusty Mitch, Rollie Diehl, Chet Raflik, Gene
Piotrowski, Fr. Lyle and myself.

We finally brought three options to the parishioners for a
vote. 1) Do nothing; 2) Put in an elevator and remodel Ehr
Hall; and 3) Build a new parish center. I remember the anxiety
as we counted the ballots in the rectory after the masses.
Slowly, but surely, the wishes of the parish were revealed – the
new parish center won by a large majority! Groundbreaking
took place on June 27, 1993 – dedication for the Family Center
followed on October 2, 1994. The center was paid for in its
entirety shortly after it opened. What an awesome experience
that was for all of us.
The rest is history. Can you imagine parish life today without the Family Center? I can’t. We are all very thankful to the
Holy Spirit for his inspiration and to all our parish members
for their courage and support in helping us to realize our wonderful parish center.

The spacious Parish Family Center, constructed in 1994, is home to
a myriad of events each year, including meals for picnic, Fall Fest,
Winterfest, socials and religion classes.

Family Center Project
By Fr. Lyle Schulte

Does anyone recall how we raised almost $400,000 in cash
and pledges on one Sunday afternoon for the new parish center? We did!
The project actually cost twice that much but money from
wills and estates and the generosity of folks like David Horgan
provided that remaining half of the cost.

So what about that one Sunday afternoon and the $400,000?
Well, with 100 trained volunteers, we knocked on the door of
every single household in the parish. A model of the proposed
building was viewed by every parishioner in church for several months before. We had voted to go ahead with the project—
and now was the time to raise the necessary funds.
By supper time that day, the volunteers returned to headquarters in Ehr Hall and Lo!—it was a success! Few parishes
anywhere could have done as St. Joseph Parish had that day.
Praise God! The Family Center has become a sweet place for
all who come to gather there these days! $400,000 in about 4
hours!

Parish Family Center
By Joann Kronebusch

Parish Family Center – this was a long process. Starting in
the summer of 1992, there were several notices of a study being
directed by the Pastoral Council on the feasibility of a new center. Reports were written and placed in the bulletin following
monthly meetings.

Four plans were on the table – a red, white, blue or green
option – with the possibility of more options. Parishioners
were invited to attend one of the open parish meetings. There
were still topics on the table such as a gym, day care, food
pantry, housing for people temporarily without lodging, etc.
Following those meetings, it was decided to investigate the
red option. Contact was made with an architect to create drawings and a model.
With the drawings and model on display, parishioners were
asked to vote as to whether to proceed or not proceed with the
project at the end of November and the beginning of December
weekend Masses.
In the middle of December it was announced that the project was a “go-ahead” based on parishioners’ votes (688 votes)
– 347 voted yes (50.4%), 200 voted to trust the leadership and
support their decision (29.1%), and 141 voted against the idea
(20.5%).

Following the vote, there was a joint meeting of the Parish
Pastoral and Finance councils to discuss the voting and parishioners’ suggestions. The councils felt they had a 79 percent
support for the project.

The decision was announced for three weekends to be sure
everyone who voted heard the message that the center would
be built.

Reports continued in the bulletin – total project cost was
estimated at $585,000. Co-chairs of the project were Chet Raflik
and Ed Horgan. Fundraising began in April and there was a lot
of work by 100 volunteers, the committee and myself. By May
23, $613,514 was pledged.

Groundbreaking occurred on June 27. Following the
groundbreaking, the architect/builder announced to the pastor that it was really going to cost $900,000 plus. To say the
least, the pastor was not happy to be given this announcement
after the breaking of the ground!
There was a lot of hustle to reduce expenses – the basement
was reduced to partial basement vs. full basement; ceiling in

center hall was dropped, eliminating skylights in the hall, plus
more cuts were made.

A total of $200,000 was cut out, but the project was still over
the money raised. At that point, a generous parishioner
stepped up to the plate and made up the difference. The center
was going to be built!
Once the structure was built, I spent time coordinating volunteers to stain all the woodwork for the doors, frames and
baseboards and wall in the conference room plus painters for
the walls. I spent 60 to 80 hours some weeks between the
parish office work and being present to open up the space and
work with volunteers evenings and weekends.

Volunteers installed the tiles on the walls and floors of the
bathrooms – we had to tear out one of the floors as the tiles did
not match, augh! Many people can point to a section where
they volunteered in helping complete the center.
Fr. Lyle designed the mobile in the gathering space. He took
the idea of the fish with host from the Diocesan Cathedral windows – thus connecting the parish to the diocese.

The center was almost done by picnic – done enough to use
parts of it. Dedication day was Oct. 2, 1994. The center then
created another job for me, coordinating the use of it by parishioners and staff.

The groundbreaking ceremony for the Parish Family Center held on
June 27, 1993. Parishioners watch (above left) as a giant load of dirt
is excavated and (above right) as then-pastor Fr. Lyle Schulte is one
of the honorary “first diggers.”

St. Joseph Parish bulletins, such as those from 1997 (above left) and
2009 (above right) have evolved over the years and now can also be
found weekly on the parish Web site www.togetherinfaith.org.

Bulletin Volunteers
By Jacqueline (Jackie) Osowski

Dolores Stackurski was the first volunteer to help type the
weekly Sunday bulletin. She talked me into sharing the job with
her. We worked at two-week intervals. Since she left, there are
three of us taking turns, working on a very flexible schedule.
Thanks to Joann’s excellent training and patience, I have managed to increase my own computer skills. The job always
involves just enough of a challenge to remain interesting. There
is a great feeling of satisfaction after the typing is done, proof
read, corrections made and it is ready to go to press.
Apparently, I don’t pay much attention to the contents as
I’m typing because every Sunday morning I eagerly pick up
the Sunday bulletin to read.

The St. Joe’s Early Childhood Center created this banner for Fr. Alan
Burkhardt’s 20th anniversary of ordination in 2006.

Discussing the finer points of grilling chicken prior to an annual Fall
Fest are (from left), Alan Bartlett, Paul Hesch and Tim Kaczmarek.

Parish Breakfast
By Joann Kronebusch

In the fall of 1980, Fr. Lyle initiated a fundraiser and free
continental breakfast. Monies were needed to pay for parish
expenses so raffle tickets were sent out and people were invited to join in the social after the last Sunday Mass.

Over the years, the continental breakfast in the church basement evolved into free barbecues with fresh veggies from
parishioners’ gardens. If the weather cooperated, there was a
Mass in the parking lot (there wasn’t a Parish Family Center at
that time) with the altar set up on the south side of the school;
chairs were brought up from Ehr Hall (church basement).
Following Mass, the barbecues were served in the parking lot.
With the new center, the fall festival moved inside. Under
Fr. Al, it evolved again into our present charcoal chicken dinner fundraiser and raffle.

Bicentennial
Mass
By Joe &
Adrian Mitch

We celebrated the 1976 Bicentennial
4th of July Mass with Fr. Falconer who
wore a red, white and blue stole and
altar boys dressed in Bicentennial costume and Scout uniforms.

Parishioners attended dressed in
appropriate costumes also. The readings and music were all in the theme of
the historic event.

Food, fellowship and fun are a part of St. Joe’s summer gatherings.

Summer gatherings also feature song – at this gathering, members of
the Folk Choir (from left) Don Dietsche, Nancy Schmidt, Linda
Wenzl, Diane Karner, Kathy Hansen, Lisa Miskowski, Sue Pfiffner
and Mary Lou Hodgson are ready to lead the attendees in song.

Summer Gatherings
By Betty Piotrowski

I weeded my flower beds, cleaned up the veggie beds and I
hear people came to see my yard even though the weather was
not certain, rain or no rain. We ended up in the Family Center
at St. Joe’s. If you haven’t been to one or hosted one, do so. It
is nice to meet old and new friends.

A photo board in the Gathering Space chronicles the pastorate of
Msgr. Jim Finucan, who passed away June 12, 2009.

Music Memories
By Kitty McDonald

When my oldest son, Mike McDonald, was in 7th grade,
Msgr. Finucan encouraged him, Steve Schultz and Tom and
John Corcoran to play guitars at the 8:00 a.m. school mass.

They were nervous about standing at the altar and playing
the new guitar music which had recently been approved. Msgr.
Finucan would even turn the pages of the music for them,
encourage them when they made mistakes and gave them his
whole-hearted support.
Guitar music at M asses and the wonderful youth choir
became part of St. Joe’s history for providing a wonderful way
to give praise to the Lord.
The Adult Choir was formed by Fr. Peter Knippel shortly
after he came to St. Joe’s. I believe there was a Men’s Choir
before that so our choir was actually called a Mixed Choir. We
sang in four-part harmony and there were some terrific voices
through the years singing in joyful praise.
From that original group, there are three of us still “singing”
up there in that choir loft: Geri Phillip, Joe Mitch and me.

When our group started, we sang every chance we had. We
had frequent get-togethers to practice and socialize. We used to
sing for Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve and then come back to
sing for early Mass on Christmas Day. It’s been a privilege for me
to be a choir member all these years.

